Introduction

W
HAT BETTER WAY to begin a discus sion of description than with a verbal version of a visual image:
Figure I: Opera Description?! On a stage -at left, a woman in a flowing gown, her hands clasped in front of her, stands before a kneel ing man in a doublet and feathered cap. He croons. "Why dost thy heart turn away from mine?" At right, a man at microphone speaks: "Basically, the guy with the goofy hat is ticked because this babe has been runnin' around with the dude in the black tights." The caption reads: "Many opera companies now provide interpreters for the culturally impaired."
A Brief History of Audio Description-Its Beginnings
Audio Description or AD was developed in the U.S. It was the subject of a Masters' Thesis in San Fran cisco, California in the 1970's by the late Gregory Frazier. Mr. Frazier was the first to develop the concepts behind the act and the art of AD. Earlier still, however, in 1964, Chet Avery, a blind Depart ment of Education employee, heard of a program there for the captioning offilms for people who are deaf. He suggested that descriptions be provided on films for people who are blind and he subsequently encouraged blind consumer organizations to apply for support of AD on film. The organizations, how ever, were more focused on employment for people who are blind.
In 1980, Wayne White, the House Manager at Arena Stage in Washington, DC, assembled a group of people (including Mr. Avery and the Pfanstiehls) to advise the theater on accessibility issues. Mr. Avery spoke with Wayne White about description possibilities, they both disl:ussed ,it with the Pfan stiehls, and from there the Washington Ear's AD For over 20 years I have been working with AD and since that time I havc been fortunate cnough to help performing arts groups. media producers, mu seums. schools, libraries, and other venues all around the world and on the wcb develop AD programs. I do it now on behalf of the National Captioning Insti tute lor broadcast media and through my own com pany. Audio Description Associates, through which [ locus principally on dcscription in performing arts settings, museums, and training.
The Art of Audio Description
Audio Description is a kind of literary art form in itself. to a great extent. It's a type ofpoetry--a haiku. It provides a verbal version of the visualthe visual is made verbal, and aural, and oral. AD uses words that arc succinct, vivid, and imaginative to convey the visual image that is not fully accessible to a seg ment of the population and not fully realized by the rest of us-sighted folks who see but who may not observe.
Using relatively unsophisticated technology, AD can enhance arts experiences for all people experien cing exhibits in museums, theater-goers, folks watching television or at the movies, and can even improve kids' literacy skills. It's useful for anyone who wants to truly notice and appreciate a more full perspective on any visual event but it is cspecially helpful as an access tool for people who are blind or havc low vision. You'll find it these days at arts events but also at weddings, parades, rodeos, cir cuses, sports events, even funerals! During this paper's presentation, I invited session participants to "see" what description is all about by figuratively closing their eyes and listening to an excerpt from the feature film The Color ofParadise. First, I played it with no picture on the screen and no description -just as someone with no vision might experience it ifhe or she had no access to description. Then I played the same excerpt as described by the National Captioning Institute's Described Media di vision; and finally. one last time with the video intact so vicwcrs could makc their own judgments about how wcll we did with the description.
Here I provide an annotated version of the descrip tion script for this film excerpt. The notes may afford some insight into our reasoning as to why we used the precise language we used-why we chose the words we selected to bring imagcs to your mind's eye. Please rcad and sec -
Annotated Audio Description Script for the Color of Paradise
Cues in CAPS; descriptions preceded by"»." Annotations are in bold, keyed to numerals in description text. Notes:
-Thc appearancc of the character "Mohammed" is described carlier in the film. -Throughout this excerpt, for the most part, descriptions arc written to be read "in real time," i.e., as the action being described occurs on screen. However, in many films descriptions may precede the action on occasion. This is a useful convention -it accommodates timing required in films with a great deal of dialogue and allows description users the opportunity to know "what happcned" moments bdore the action occurs. 2 -Timing is critical in the crafting of description. We weave descriptive language around a film's sound elements. 
Venues for Audio Description
In the United States, in areas where a television sta tion is equipped to participate. AD lets all television viewers to hear what tbey cannot sec. It's accessible via a special audio channel available on stereo tele visions. Viewers select the SAP (secondary audio program) channel in order to hear the regular pro gram audio accompanied by the descriptions, pre cisely timed to occur only during the lapses between dialogues. Sighted viewers appreciate the descrip tions as well. It's television for blind, low vision and sighted people who want to be in the kitchen washing dishes while the show is on.
To a limited degree-in approximately 200 movie theaters nationwide-audio description is available for first-run film screenings; similarly. description can be found on several hundred VHS videotape titles although the VHS format doesn't allow for the description to be turned o IT. DVDs are a far more suitable format, allowing for an audio menu, and the ability to select description if desired; unfortunately only several dozen DVD titles cun'ently ofter descrip tion.
There are now federal provisions regarding AD, in particular Section 508 requiring description with government-produced media, and the Federal Com munications Commission (FCC) rule, currently under review. In 2002, the FCC mandated description for broadcast television several years ago but that rule was successfully challenged by the television and film industry in the courts. Now the US Congress is considering legislation that would reinstate the mandate just as captioning has been required for most television broadcasts in the US for over 20 years.
In live performing arts settings, AD is oftered free, usually at designated performances. People desiring this service may receive headphones attached to small receivers, about the size of a cigarette pack. Prior to the show, a live or taped version orthe pro gram notes is translll itted through the hcadphones after which, the trained describer narrates the per formance from another part of the theater via a radio or infrared transmitter using concise, objective de scriptions all slipped in between portions of dialogue or songs.
In museums, using AD techniques for the descrip tion of static images and exhibitions, docents find that thcy develop better use of language and more expressive, vivid, and imaginative museum tours, greatly appreciated by all visitors. In this way, do centled tours are more appropriate for the lowvision visitor and docents find that their regular tours are cnhanced. A lively and vivid descriptive process cnables docents to make the museum experience more accessible and more meaningful for everyone.
Recorded AD tours, specifically geared to people with low vision, are increasingly common. Combined with directional information, these recorded tours enable visitors who are blind to use a simple hand held audio player to tour at least a portion of the museum independently and with new access to the visual clements of exhibitions. Other curators are intercsted in having certain videos within an exhibit or a particular fi 1m described.
The Audio Describer
I have trained describers in twelve diffcrent states and six different countries and I thought it might be ofsome interest to leam what it takes to offer descrip tion in ways that will be most useful.
I rccall being simply amazed when I first en countered Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's brilliant detect ive. Sherlock Holmes. Brilliant ... and incredibly observant. In developing AD for television, a video, for theater, for a museum -in any contcxt-I cmphas izc four elements, the first of which is all about the skill that Sherlock Holmes honed: I.
Observation: The great philosopher Yogi Berra said it best: "You can see a lot just by looking." An effective describer must increase his level of awareness and become an active "see-er," develop his "visual literacy," notice the visual world with a heightened sense of acuity, and share those images. Miss Helen Keller told it like it is she said, "Those who have never suffered impairment of sight or hearing seldom make the fullest use of these blessed faculties. Their cycs and ears take in all sights and sounds hazily, without concentration and with little appreciation." 2.
Editing In addition, choices are made based on an under standing of blindness and low vision going from the general to the specific, use of color, inclu sion of directional information, and so on. 3. Language: We transfer it all to words--object ive, vivid, specific, imaginatively drawn words, phrases, and metaphors. Is the Washington Monument 555 feet tall or is it as high as fifty elephants stacked one on top of the other? How many different words can you usc to describe someone moving along a sidewalk? Why say "walk" when you can more vividly describe the action with "sashay," "stroll," "skip," "stumble," or "saunter"?
But good describers also strive for simplicity, succinctness "less is more." In writing to a friend, Blaise Pascal once noted: "I have only made this letter longer because I have not had the time to make it shorter." While a describer must use language which helps folks see vividly--and evcn sec beyond what's readily apparent--,it's important to maintain a degree of objectivity-describers sum it up with the ac ronym "WYSIWYS": "What You See Is What You Say."
The best audio describer is sometimes referred to as a "verbal camera lens," objectively recount ing visual aspects of an exhibition. Qualitative judgments get in the way they constitute a sub jective interpretation on the part of the describer and are unnecessary and unwanted. Let listeners conjure their own interpretations based on a commentary that is as objective as possible. So you don't say "He is furious" or "She is upset." Rather, "He's clenching his fist" or "She is crying." The idea is to let the audience make their own judgments perhaps their eyes don't 'Nork so well. but their brains and their interpret ative skills are intact. 4. Vocal Skills: Finally, in addition to building a verbal capability, the describer dl:velops thl:
vOl:al instrument through work WiUl speech and oral interpretation fundamentals. We make meaning with our voices one quick exercise I uSt: involves the phrase:
Woman without her man is a savage. Say it aloud so that it means just the opposite: Woman: Without her, man is a savage. So. effective describers must learn to "re-see" the world around usto truly notice what it is perceived with the eyesand then express the pertinent aspects of those images with precise and imaginative lan guage and vocal techniques that render the visual verbal.
Audio Description and Literacy
Not too long ago I conducted a workshop in New Haven with day care workers and reading teachers on what I think represents a new application for audio desl:ription. We experimented with developing more descriptive language to use when working wi kids and pkture books. Some of these books are deficient with respect to the language skills they involvethey rely on the pictures to tell the story. But the teacher trained in audio description techniques would never simply hold up a pil:ture of a red ball and read the text: "See the ball. ' He or she might add: "The ball is redo-just like a fire engine. I think that ball is as large as one of you! It's as round as the sun--a bright red circle or sphere." The teacher has intro dUl:ed new vocabulary, invited comparisons, and used metaphor or simile --with toddlers! By using audio desniption, I think that these books will be made accessible to kids who have low vision or are blind *and* help develop more sophisticated lan guage skills for all kids. A picture is worth 1000 words? Maybe. But the audio describer might say that a few well-chosen words can conjure vivid and lasting images.
About the Author
Joel Snyder JOEL SNYDER Indeed, at NCI Described Media we're quite proud to be the folks who provide description -for thc first time -for Sesame Street. We were quite heartened by a paIiicular letter we received last year from a blind parent of sighted children who for thl: first time could follow along with her kids the antics of Elmo, Beli, Ernie, and all the other denizens of Sesame Street.
Access for All
Over the past twenty years, I have considered it quite a privilegc to train descrihers and do AD workshops in twenty statl:S in the United States and in nine countries around the world, most recently in Moscow for the 2nd Annual Moscow International Disability Film Festival. I mention that because I want to share with you a strong impression from three days of training I conducted there -and I found the same sort of spirit several years earlier when I conducted live days of training in Sofia, Bulgaria. In both countries, the trainces and my hosts taught me that audio description, access to the alts, is about Dcmo cracy. Here I am, coming from the United States, a prosperous, democratic nation, and yet accessibility in the U.S. is often not vicwl:d as a right, as a reflec tion of the principles upon which our nation was founded. People in Sofia, Bulgaria.. in St. Petershurg, and in Moscow are wrestling with economic prob lems attendant to any new democracy, yet to them democracy means "access to everyone." I learned that from my friends there and I share that wonder fully inclusive notion with you hl:re.
We have an immense and varied culture in thc United States. There is no reason why a person with a visual disability must also be culturally disadvant aged. All people nccd to be full participants in thl:ir nation's cultural life. It must be renl\:mbered that the "able bodied" among us arc only temporarily so-there is only a thin line between ability and disability. With a focus on people's abilities, we will come much closer to greater inclusion and total ac cess.
Joel Snyder is known internationally as one of the Mrst audio describers. He began describing arts events in 1980 with the world's first ongoing audio description service in Washington, DC. His work made hundreds of live theater productions accessible to visually impaired audience members; in media, Mr. Snyder used the same technique to enhance PBS' American Playhouse productions, ABC and Fox network broadcasts, feature films, the IMAX film "Rlue Planet" and the Planetarium show "And A Star To Steer Her By" at the Smithsonian In stitution's National Air and Space Museum. As Direl:tor ofDesl:ribed Media for the National Captioning Institute, he leads a stalTthat produl:cS description for nationally broadcast films and television series including "Sesame Stred" and DVDs. Mr. Snyder's Audio Description Associates develops AD tours for museums throughout the n'ted States including, the Enablin 'Garden at the Chil:ago Botanic Garden, the National Aquarium in Baltimore aIllllhc 1. Puul G~tl_ Mu.~ urn in 1.0' Angeles. Internationally, he introduced desl:ription tcchniqu S in .lap n, I. rd.~1. R mani . Sp in. P rtugal. Lithuania. Norway and Finland; conducted description workshops in London, Prague, and St. Petersburg, Russia; and trained descrihers for lirst-evcr audio description programs in Sofia, Bulgaria and Moscow, Russia.
